
  

are more nutritions than beef, 
  

The Apache chief, “Red Tail,” who 

attempted to hold up a couple of cow- 

boysin New Mexico the other day, now 

belongs to the Improved Order of Red 

Men. He is dead. 
  

Persia is about to make the experi. 

of 

Beet root culture on a small scale has 

ment producing its own sugar, 

already proved a success, and this year 

the 
| tensively, 

root is to be cultivated ve ry ex- 

  

The twelve States or Territories of 

South 

about 

African have a population of 

6,000,000, of whom 1,400,000 

are whites. The principal State is 

Cape Colony, whose exports Inst year 

were £56,000,000, imports 855,000, 

O00, 

  

Some time ago California offered a 

bounty of 85 each for coyote sealps, 

It was supposed at the time that there 

were not more than 2000 coyotes in 

the State, 

for the last quarter of 1804 

amounts to $53,000 with 

other counties to hear from. 

but the elaim for bounties 

already 

seventeen 

  

that 

Missouri, 

It is probable 

Mc zely, of 

member of the 

He 

and worked as a 

Norman A. 

be the 

House 

born on 

will 

voungest 
. next 

of Representatives, WAS 
’ oh 

a farm in 1866, farm 

hand until 1887, when he had educa- 

y to teach school 

lonel George B 

w York, who is about 

ill be another of the youthful 

to a House that bids fair 

for the young men ir 

  

| Scandinavian population 

100. In the city of Chicag 

re are more than 10,000 Swe 

more than 5000 Norweigan and more 

The Danes, 

he smallest of the groups of Seandi- 

than 2500 Danish voters. 

navian voters in the country, are most 

numerous in Iowa. 
  

Reunen Thomas, of f 
» 1: 1 > : " Brookline devoted eonsider- 

to 

and as th 

able summer listening to 

ml ’ 
» Tésuit ol other preachers, 

1 
' INAKE his exper: 

written i 

to re all the 

at that tim 

which have stayed by me since. 

my great 

them was 

Ons 

extemporaneous 

scholarly, with much 

flavor about it, logically suggestive o 

strikingly devout. I did not hear one 

germon 

manuscript which had not 

delightful intellectu 

continnity 

+ 3 3 
tional f ping 184 ig and mu 

Dr. Thomas's 

made 

ness 

were among Epise 

byterians, Congregations 

ans and Boman Catholics, 

  

The New York Independent says: 

There must be something highly vala- 

nse of able in the the bicycle, which 

has long passed the stage of ‘‘eraze,” 

and has become so much the estab 

lished order of things as to have ser- 

iously injured the market for horses 

Lhere is every reason to suppose that 

sn moderate and rational use of the 

bicyele directly contributes to health 

~-0f course the mental strain and pro- 

tracted for in over-exertion called 

racing are an immense tax on the vital 

that 

the 

force. It has long been known 

effort of 

coursed to 

death by dogs, produces just as un. 

of the blood as 

does a severe infectious fever ; and the 

tue violent muscular 

hunted hare, who is his 

natural a condition 

occasional cases of persons who have 

unsound hearts, dying from the extra 

efforts of the ‘‘cycle,” should be a 

warning. 

studied 

Dr. Tessie, of Bordeaux, 

carefully the effect of the 

efforts of M. Stephane, whose object 

was to see how many miles he conld 

ride in twenty-four bourse. He ac- 

complished 885 miles. He lost in 

weight fourteen pounds. His food 

consisted of five pints of milk, one 

pint of tea, one pint of lemonade, and 

three ounces each of rum and cham- 

pagne, and seven ounces of mint; and 

the secretions so changed as to show 

that ‘his body ate itself.” This kind 

of living will do for a ‘‘spurt,” but 

would be ruinous in the long ran, 

Seience has discovered that peanuts 

  
  

| 

in which the preacher used a | 

about it a | 

  

Tt is estimated that the total pro- 

duction of meple sugar in the United 

States exceeds 10,000,000 pounds an- 

nually. 
  

What with its shipments of mutton, 

beef, pork, rabbits, dairy produots, 

fruits and jams the far off colony of 

New Zealand is now doinga wonderful 

business with its mother country. 
    

Can it be possible that some archi- 

tects labor under the impression that 

by a fireproof building is meant one 

that prevents the fire from going out | 

after it has once got in? asks the Buaf- 

falo Commercial, 

  

Norfolk, the leading seaport city of 

Virginia, has one of the largest horse 

the South. The supply 

comes mainly from Kentucky and the | 

States in the West 

Buyers come from the 

markets in 

and Northwest. 

principal At. 

lantic coast line cities.   
  

The “won't works" 1s the apt charac- | 

the New York Ob. | 

which Mr. Bramwell | 
Booth designates a class in the com- | 

terization, states 

server, with 

munity. For the reclamation of these | 
sinners, he proposes that they should | 
be brought magtstrate, in- 

vited to prove some sort of active em- 

be fore a 

ployment or active efforts to obtain it, 
and, 

eultural settlement, and made to dig 

their bread out of the earth. 

an apostle who said if any would not 

work, neither should he eat, and a 
littl foro y ittie enforcement of apostolic precept 

3 1 
with legal suasion, where nn woral suasion 

fails, is not only justifiable 1 {esi s Af H UY Justiiadie met desir. 

  

books or 

1 willing 

oertain specified and 

obtain a loan for 

university from books 

especially 1 might 

000 h LH re 

tarned without loss or ir y, 4400 jar; 
were still out and only a single 

volume was missing, for which, with 
exemplary probity, the sum of seventy 
cents had been recovered into the ani 

vegsity tremsury. The system is “| 
useful one, providing reading matter 
4 Te STE ITY FI YS 2 4 4 ‘OF many communities otherwise un 

| | 3 3 . 

| abie to obtain it, and it seems capable 

ext 

  

alists are to 

jest tow b 

t char 
shall have be 

% ail} m le bs 7h it will carry easily 6000 tons 

| will have no spars at all for 

if canvas, and will be 

ly. It will be h st steel con 

strnetion througho Shipbuilding 

to 

nuprecedented boom at Chicago this 

in all branchedwromises have an 

Coutracts 

nearly 400 feet in length, and for two 

steel with of 

have recently been! 

spring. for two steamers 

schooners keels 

300 feet, 
more | 

than 

made, and the capacity of boats under | 

the Calumet at the! 

present time is about 24,000 

“The remarkable increase in the size 

of lake 

viewed,” says a local paper, “with | 

construction on 

tons, | 

vessels this winter has been | 

undisguised alarm by the owners of | 

boats which have formerly done the 

bulk of lake carrying. They heave 

viewed with considerable misgivings 

the coming of steamers and schooners 

which could take on board 6000 tons 

in a single cargo with no correspend- 

ing increase in cost of operation. On 

what the outcome of this straggle be- 

tweer: the old and new will be no two 

marine mon can agree. It is evident, 

however, from the contracts which 

one shipbuilding company has taken, 

and the work of the other shipyards 

around the lakes, that the coming 

lake carriers will be of the 6000-ton 

class, and the owners of boats built 

before the twenty-foot channel be. 

eame a part of the policy of the 

General Government must adjust their 

interests to meet the competition of 
the ! .,"   

| killing of 

| ride the police, and place the 

| all colored people 

| ment for protection A 

| Mallard 

| DOAr 

i of impact, but was not 

RIOT RAN UNCHECKED. 
Many Killed and Wounded by Turbu- 

lent Workmen in New Orleans, 

BLOOD STAINS THE LEVEE. 

The Whites Determined All 

Colored Men From Loading Vessels, nnd 

in 

to Prevent 

Armed Companies Bwept Up and 

Down the River Front 

British Steamship 

An Officer of a 

Mortally Wounded, 

A serious labor riot, the 

or river 

the 

wound 

womplicated with 

race question, mn the levees 
tront of Now Orleans, La, 

onourrid 

resulting in 

morta 

the serious wounding 
of ten or twelve more, The riot was far 

more serious than the loss of life 
Indicated, for it showed the be in 
complete control and able to defy and over- 

five Pars the MAS, 

lng of two, and 

mob to 

wommeroe of 

the city completely at its mercy. It marched 
along the entire city fr ne “ght or ten 
miles, in eo 
shotguns 

npanis 

anda pistols 

§ at Inbor there and 
ing ali who opposed it 

cheek or hindrance, 
Appeals f 

the Mayor 
 ] 

without th 

the polios, to 

s 8 rn r to United 

State and fina the Hritis) m 

lor AW ashingto British 
turning through hi tO the 

Asn 

agents 
English Govern- 

British vessel, the 
Engineer, w fire ( nt the wharf by the 

and the purser of the steamer rtally 

inded, The ( tain wmped with 

in default, committed to an agri- | 

It was | Ti 

f the brain 

npleted 

hey mar 
ves, with guns 

or weapons in i: pian 

p they moet Logs H 
vr, sen plove Ta 

pf ¥ walghems, Rome memistr of 
to him to 

* Fr 

view, 

send 

ARMOR FOR BATTLESHIPS, 

A RBemarkable Test at the Indian Head 

Proving Grounds, 

The U A 

ted 815 tons 

wr, which is ne 

f the 

nited States N Department ac- 

f Harveyized niokel steel 
arly half the size armor 

battleship Oregon, made by 

the a trial 

1 plate at Indian Head, 
Fhe plate received 
«inch gun, The first 

the 

Camegie Company, as result of 

of an eightoen-inck 
Washington, 

two shots from a twelve 
was fired at a velocity of 1465 feet per seo 

ond and smashed to pi of the 

plate, which was sealed a little at the point 

cracked, The second 
shot had a velocity of 1926 feet, Thir 

trated nine inches and then broke up, 
sracked the plate from top to bottom, 
plate, however, was pronounced to be of 
good quality, 

A trial was also made of a small Chase. 
Gantt plate, composed of a cast steel back 
faced with high chrome steel, also cast, A 
six-inch shot was fired at the plate with a 
velooity of 2100 feet, The shot was broken 
up, but the plate was badly erncked and a 
corner was broken off. The makers of the 
plate professed satisfaction with the result of 
the test, which was better than that attained 
st Bandy Hook last year, 

eos on the face 

The Labor World, 

Tar average earnings of labor in 1892 was 
250; in 1804, #195, 

Ix 1894 there wore forty-four per cent. loss 
wages earned than in 1862, 

Inox moulders report that their trade is 
slowly, but surely improving, 

Tae strike of the 10,000 miners inthe Pitts. 
bhirg conl district wos fully inaugurated on 
the date fixed, 

Tare stall of English railroads fs mostly 
made up of men who entered the service as 
tads and worked their way up, 

Tae Minnesota Legislature passed a bill 
viding for free labor employment bureaus 

{2 the larger cities of that State, 

  

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED 

Washington Items, 

Cartas Crossmax. of the Alliances, sent a 

detalled sworn statement and a chart of the 
Cuban incident to the State Department, In 
structions were sent to the American Min 
ister to Spain ealling for a full apology fron 
Spain for the firing upon the An 

stonmer, 

arian 

[.eox 

Marine 
CAPITALS 

Revenus 
ton 

Buerarn, Chief of the 

vice, died In Washing 

ARD 

SECRETARY CARLISLE de 

States 
Girant 

Sea thi 

ignated the 

irwii Rush 

ind Perry to patrol 

revenue ’ { 

Waoleott 

Hear 

Bering 

went in the 
sme Cy 

unding 
A made the 

Briti mpisint the 

Washingtor 
AnguMexrs for 

before the 8 

“ral Olney ¢ 

nn i 

Mantis 

ama 

Tux Raleigh has 
United States ne 
coasts of Colon 

Arrived at ( fn, and the 

y has four 

Hina 

warships on the 

Tuxnr is great excitement in Spain over 
the Cuban revolt; 12,000 troops are under or- 
ders there for the campaign 

Tur leans of 
lent erupts 

Uwisa tos 

“ra in rea 

nt in Br 
a iabore 

k Gillen, a | 
| event of further trouble 

br 
his 

Br 

Hi 

wile 
aid then sh 

thought to 
1 of over £100 000 woessndd of 

Was WhAs 

i 
Lizzie Manin, a bride of a month, 

mitted suicide at Kendaliville, Ind., 

ing was driven out 
cold by her husband's parents 

Pox tug N. BB. Starbuck was 
East River, New York City 
Captain was pieked up, 

head, and died soon after 

Lovie A. Tracy, Secretary of 

Company, of Hartford, Conn., 
rested, charged with em! 

that bank. 

Wittiax J. McKrrvey was appointed Sue 
perintendent of Police in Brooklyn, 

Tux Violet, with President Cleveland and 
party on board, left Pamlico Sound on the 
return trip to Washington, 

Tre oyster dredging schooner Ida V, 
Reward was capsized in Broad Creek, Talbot 
County, Maryland, and the crew, consisting 
of seven men, were drowned. 

Tue Toledo (Ohio) High School building, 
a fouratory brick structure, was almost de 
stroyed by fire, The’ fire was caused by an 
explosion, probably of chemicals in the 
laboratory. The loss is estimated at $150,000, 

Bosrox's new $5,000,000 public library 
tuilding in Copley square was opened for 
routine business, ere was a good-natured 
rivalry to obtain the first book in each de. 
partment, 

Ar Minneapolis, Minn, Harry Hayward, 
convicted of the murder of Miss Ging, was 
fatltnted to be hanged three months from 

ate, 

Othe 

tak 
y the 

Ly 
Jphine, She int 

sunk in the 

The Starbuck's 
injured about the 

the Security 
has been ar- 

z2ling $0700 from 

whe, a | 

wne | 

  

MOB LNCHES ITALIANS 
i They Were Deliberately Shot Down by 

y 
Avenging Colorado Miners, 

| ITALIAN MINISTER PROTESTS, 
United | 

{| The Victims Were Charged With a Musr- 
| 

der Vour in nn Wagon 

Jail 

Butchered 

While ring Taken to The 

American Driver 

The 

Aceldentally Killed... 

Mob Breaks Into the Jail, 

arrested 

ing cabin, 
Aurico were fos 
made many 4 

| edge of the 

tir neioht ntinueaq t neal 4 

Poszetta and Frank 
The quartette of Italians 

aging adr ff knowl 
sirder, and up oe rrestion. 

‘a ot dant v riff ented i Were 

INI Ons 

ing the names 
$14 » divulge 

har the chief 

time 

» Ma 
the Italian 

tary Uhl 

fngt 

Italians 

not 
toto 
tion was aff | sul 

Mr 
to do » and sent a telegra 
ernor of Colorado asking what 

been taken to insure com plintios 

quest of the Italian Government 
Governor Melntyre telegraphed the State 

Department that he had instructed the Sheriff 
of Ht terfano County to protect the Italian 
miners from further mob vi He said 

in his despateh that from information he be. 
lieved the Italiss miners were American citi 

pens, Ho farther said that the militia near 
est tho seene could be forwarded at short no- 
tice, 

Uhl 
m « 

measures ha 
with the re- 

enon 

Cannel Coal Miners Wanted, 

Work in the ecannel conl mines i more 

dangrerous than in other kinds of conl mines, 

Comparatively few persons use it, ae it burns 

too rapidly for steam purposes, It is satur- 
sted with oll and burns with a brilliant 
white flame, It isa favorite in the North- 
west, where all the products of the three 
mines at Ashland, Ky., go, but for some reason 
the trade completely collapsed, the mines 
have been idle for months and the miners 
have drifted away. There is not a bushel of 
coal on top of the ground st Ashland and 
fully 1000 more men are wanted, 

DEFEATED THE REBELS. 
Two Hours’ Battie in Caba 1a Which Fifty 

Were Killed and Wounded, 

The military commander of the provines of 

Santiago de Cuba reports that Colonel San 

tocildes while procesding with a hundred 
men en route for Bayamo received informa 
tion that there were 400 armed rebels in the 
vicinity, Colonel Santocildes overtook and 
attacked the band of rebels at Guantanamo, 
within tof Bayamo, 

The firing which ensued lasted two hours, 
at the end of which time the rebels were dis- 
persed with a loss of Afty killed and 
wounded, The Government side had six men 
wounded, 

1 that 

{| if he were lockad 
| Before 

| in the 

  \ Rhee 

CHINA CIVES UP, 

Will Consent to Indemnity, Cession of Tere 

ritory nod Burrender a Squadron 

ported 

7 
that 11 Hung Chang 

nsent to an indemnity 

war 0 1 Ons f territory 

Japanens n 

Formosa 
the 

hangtung promontory and 

munity will be guarmntesd | 
will be pald quin 

surrender her 
ennially 

ready to 

hiding at Nankis 

Emperor and Dowager 
d 14 Lung Chang that he 

of Harr 

Fertile PI 

STARTING FOR LIBERIA 

Colored People Leave Memphis for Savane 

nab te Take Ship for Afries. 

1 DEW ") N DEMAND 

A Problem the Healt} 

York City 

Confronting 

partment of New 

SENSITIVE OF HONOR 

A Young Man Kills 

Disgrace of Arvest 

Himself 

Hill, aged twenty-tw 

Hil 

hey 

Hill 
they 

(yooet 1 seventies 

wel at Buck 
is Age 

Aten togotos 
ording to Geer on wheel broke 

ned to get another wagon, w 

The young men made a 

arrested 
As Geer entered the a oor Hi 

it would disgrace } 
up, and 

deaf officer 

ANG 

Is father nl 

drew n 

the wh had 

charge could disarm him he had x) 
head. He died | 

had many friends, He was a me 
Company G and was an expert 

The man who sold Hill lHguor 
grants no licenses, is lagally resp 
and the matter is being looked up by the 

town fathers, 

1 immediate 

as the tows 

nsibie 

Killed Himself With Electricity, 

William Boetler, a 

years oid, in Dreschsler’s printing office, at 

Baltimore, Md., was killad by electricity. 
He stood on the gine floor, with his right 
hand resting on an electric motor, and 

turned the lever with his left hand, Hb» was 
killed instantly, 

press boy, seventeen 

Points of Law, 

A Hil introduced before the Massachusetts 
Legislature this year proposed a fine of $5 
for every voter who fails to take advantage 
of the right of suffrage. 

In Howard County, Missouri, a learned 
Judge decided that certain hogs which were 
permitted to run wild were ferns naturae 
and any one bad a right to kill them Hid 
rabbits, 

An Indian on the Umatilla reservation, io 
Oregon, has won a judgment of $200 dam. 
ages because an indian ofMocer sehencal him 
to have his hair cut as a penalty drunk- 

A 

 


